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AN EVALUATIi U1 THE USE OF SALT IN T1A..

OF BIG GAtiE Ai'LiALS IN N RTH;ASTERN OkEGON

I NTHODUCTI ON

Under the auspices of the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife

Research Unit1 a field study of the salt requirements of

the Rocky Mountain Elk, rvus canadensis nelsoni

V. Bailey, and the Rocky Mountain Mule Doer, Od000ies

hemionus iemionus (Rafineaque), was conducted in the Blue

Mountains of northeastern Oregon during the periods

March 9, 1955, to September 1, 1955, and April 6, 1956,

to September 1, 1956. The primary objectives were to

determine the amount of salt used by elk and deer on

northeastern Oregon ranges, to test the use of salt as a

management tool in influencing big game distribution and

migration, and to ascertain if salt placed on spring range

is an aid to elk and deer in maintaining good health when

feeding on succulent forage.

The present study completes a long-term investigation

involving the influences of salt in the management of big

game animals on ranges of Oregon. Since the establishment

of the first phase In the Metolius area during 1951, five

spring and summer seasons have been devoted to obtaining

information concerning the salt needs of deer and elk in

1 Cregon State Game Comniiasion, United States Fish and
Wildlife Service, V1ildlIfe Manaement institute, Oregon
State College, anã Agricultural iesearch Foundation
cooperating.



eastern Qregon. ieasurernents of salt utilization by mule

deer wore obtained in the Doachutea National Forest of

central Ore cri during the spring and summer months of 1951

and 1952 by . L'. barron (3) and in 1953 by H. C. E3lack

(7).

Observations during the final study wore centered on

a portion of the Venaha deer and elk herds, within the

%al1a Va1la ranger district of the Umatilla National Forest

during 1955 and on a segment of the Grande Rondo deer and

elk herds, within the confines of the La Grande and baker

ranLer distrIcts of the al1owa-Whitman National Forest

during 1958.

Many obstacles developed when the problem of

measuring salt use by big ame animals was undertaken in

their natural environment. The following are given as

general examples of difficulties encountered by 1arron and.

31ack while workin with mule deer in the Metolius area:

variable deer population densities over the study area,

abnormal animal beiv1or while under observation, and the

presence of other sources of salt in the region. These

same factors were found to be greatly intensified when

attention was devoted to salt utilization by elk in the

1ue Mountain region. The Rocky Mountain Elk, nervous and

alert by nature, presented many problems when attempts were

made to observe their activities. A complete solution was



not developed for each of the problems incurred during the

Investigations but most of the obstacles were overcome by

substitution of methods, No teohuiquo was developed during

the fIve study periods to perIt a total census of big game

animals using the study areas. In thi8 study, the major

liIting factor was the inability to deternilne accurately

deer and elk numbers throughout the areas. ithout this

measurement, salt consumption per deer and elk month could

not be computed with accuracy. The only methods of game

Inventory available to project personnel wore the rocon-

naissance and track count methods, the latter giving an

index of animal activity, Ith this lInItatIon In

operation, emphasis was laced on obtaining salt consump-

tion data by the direct observation method, a method which

proved far more successful than any other developed during

the study.

Since a comprehensive review of the literature has

been made by 3arron (3, p. 13-16) and Black (7, p. 8-17),

a brief literature survey pertaining to salt consumption

by domestic livestock and game animals was made to add to

the Information already compiled.

Field procedures used during the 1955 and 1956 studies

are described in aetail, with artIcu1ar attention given to

cbanes in methods anu. teciniques from those established

during the 1951, 1952, and 1953 field studies. New methods



developed during 1955 and 1956 include the use of the

fourstation eDerimenta1 salt round as a means of

obtaIning bi salt consumption dta on spring range;

rodification of the direct observation prceduree in

gathering salt consumption data; and the establishment of

five, ten-station salt lInes on awirnier elk rsn:e. These

chanes in procedures and the :tncluson of additional

sources of data will be discussed under the section on

field procedures.

DESCRi?TT.:N OF STUDY AREAS

Locations

Field operations for 1955 were conducted within the

confines of the Uiatj1la orest in the north:est

portion of hal1ow County, Oregon. This area was suggested

by staff members ol the Oregon State Gene ColmlAiCsIOri and

the Orson Coo iortjve Wildlife Researci init. Data.

concerning domestic livestock salt car suc.Ion and salt

utilization by :me anImals were obtained in the Walls

alla ranger district in the northern part of the forest.

Lannarks designating the limits of the study area

are the Wenaha EIver to the north, the town of Tray,

Oregon, to the east, Lookout Mountain to the south, and

Bone Springs lookout to the west. Elevatlonal variatIons



of from 1,800 feet In the Grande Rondo River Valley to

5,600 feet at Bone Sprin occur in the area. Late winter

ar1 spring Investigations were confined to the lower

elevations of the project area, in the vicinity of the

breaks of the Grande Ronde River, while sumc.cr investiga-

tions were In the higher elevations.

Because of the many problems arising due to the

ii1tip1e use by oetie livestock on the Troy area In

1955, the stud.y site was shifted In 1956 to the upper

Grande Ronde River country, All phases of the 1956

Investigations were conducted within the La Grands and

Baker ranger districts of the Vallowa-Whitman atIona1

Forest, a large portion o which has been free of livestock

influence for over 15 years.

The study area is bounded by Whitehorse ridge to the

north, Sheep Ranch to the west, Hoodoc Meadow to the south,

Crawfish Lake to the southwest, and to the east by the

boundary of the La Grande and. iaker ranger districts.

Variations in elevation from 3,500 feet to 8,000 feet

occurred thro uc.t the project area, Field work for the

months April thi .iId-June was confined to elevations

below 5,000 feet, while mid and late aui'iier investiationa

were made above this level.
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Clin

Climatological data are not available from weather

stations located on either of the study areas. The

nearest weather station for the Troy area was located at

Anatone, vashington, approximately 18 air miles to the

northeast, but situated in a lower precipitation zone.

Data for the Anatone station indicated th annual

precipitation averaged about 22 inches, with the greater

amount occurring in the form of snow during the winter

months.

Precipitation records maintained during the 1955 field

study incticated the occurrence of scattered rains during

all months of spring and summer. In 1955, spring temper-

atures ranged from 17 to 85 degrees F., during the period

March 20 through May 31. For the same year, sum;er

temeratures for June through July 17 varied from 30 to

85 degrees F.

For the Grande Ronde area, the nearest weather station

was located at hilgard, Oregon, approximately 15 miles to

the north of the project area. Climatological cata br

this station indicated a precipitation rate of about

21 inches annually, the majority occurring in the form of

snow. Rainfall records maintained during the 1956 study

period, show that precipitation was recorded on 33

occasions throughout the spring and summer months.



Temperatures for the period April 8 through 4iay l varied

from a low of 22 to a high of 83 degrees F., while summer

temperatures for the months of June through August ranged

from 30 to 94 degrees F.

Vegetation

Vegetation of southern exposures at low elevations

W88 frequently characterized by Idaho fescue, Festuca

idahoensis Elmer; bluebunch whaatgrass, Agropyron spicatu

(?ursh) Scribri. and Sm.; and Sandbergts bluegrass, Poa

aecunda Preal. Grasslands characteristic of plains occurred

as meadows interspersed with coniferous timber species and

varied in extent from a few to several hundred acres. The

major grass constituents of these meadows were Idaho fescue,

Sandberg's bluegrass, bluebunch wheatgrass, prairie

junegrass, t(oeleria cristata (L.) Pers.; and onespike

aatgrass, anthonia uniapieata (Thurb.) Munro. Pinegrass,

Calaniagroatls rubescens Bucki.; and elk sedge, Carex eyeri

Boott,; were present under shaded forest canopies.

Southern exposures at high elevations supported stands

of saebruah, Artemisia spp.; rabbitbrush, Cyeothamri

nauseosus (tall.) Britt.; and curlleaf mountain mahogany,

Cercocarpus ledifolius Nutt. Northern aspects were covered

with coniferous species. Ponderosa pine, Pinus onderosa

Dougi.; was found at low levels while Douglas fir,
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eudotsua tazifolia (Poir) Britt.; grand fir, Abios

r'andis (Doul,) Lindi.; and western larch, Larix

ocoidontaija Nutt.; occurred at hi1er levels. Extensive

stands of 1odepo1e pine, Pinus contorta var. latifolia

Engeim.; and mixed stands of En;e1manri spruce, Picea

engelmanni Engeim.; alpine fir, Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.)

Nutt.; and white-bark pine, inus albicaulls Engelm.;

constituted the dominant trees at elevations above 5,000

feet.

The ehrub constituents of timbered areas were primar-

ily grouse whortleberry, Vaccinium scoparium Leiberg.; big

whortleberry, Vacciniuni rnembrancaoeum £'ougl.; russet

buffaloberry, shepherdia canaaerxsis (L.) Nels.; and western

twinberry, Lonicera involucrata Banks. Blue elderberry,

ambucus glauca Nutt.; red osler dogwood, Cornus etolon-

itera Michx.; willow, Salix spp.; and thimbleberry, Rubus

parvitlorus 1utt.; characterized the riparian vegetation.

Thickets of mountain maple, Acer 1abrurn Torr.; bitter

cherry, Prinus emarginata (Dougl.) Waip.; hawthorn,

Crataegus d.ougiasi Lindi.; ocean spray, liolodiscus dlscoior

(Pursh) Maxim.; snowberry, Symphoricarpus albus (Ji,.) 1ako;

and. snowbruah, Ceanothus velutinus i)ougl.; occurred

throughout the project area.

At elevation8 of ,,0O0 feet arid above the vegetation

was boroal in form, typified by ?iper' s eriogonum,
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Eriojanum piperl Greene; pokeweod fleeceflower, pgonuni

yto1acceaefo1ium eisn.; mountain xreadow knotwoed,

onum batortoides Pursh; white heather, Cassiope

mertensiaria (Bong.) D. Don; and northern mountain heather,

Phyllodoco empetriformis (Smith) 1). Don.

REVIEW OF ThE; LITERATURE

A review of the literature pertaIning to the salt

requirements of eme and domestic livestock anti a

discussion of the supposed nutritional requirements

existing in acer was made by barron (3, p. 13-16) and

Black (7, p. 8-17) and will not be presented in detail in

this report. The olace of salt in the ar.agement of big

game animals was also covered by these investigators.

A review of the literature indicates considerable

differences of opinion eoncernIn; the need of ls.oIng salt

on the rane for acer and other big game animals. For

instance, Murie (2, p. 309-312) states that bIg ame

animals were able to et alon. very well vithout any hut

natural sulDpliee of sodium chloride before the arrival of

the whIte man, and that no definite case can be made for

the need for salt at the present time. He also pOintZ to

considerable evieuce that the taste for free salt in

animals as in huina is acquired, and that salt apurs to

servo as a condiment rather than an aliment. In cIting
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Van Loon, !iurie (2, p. 312) states that recent invetia-

tions incticate that the basic reqirenent for salt is small,

and indIrect asiuIlation is easily incurred due to the

profuse distribution of salt in nature, The noria1 foods

of elk undoubtedly contain the vartous nineral salts In

quantities sufficient for the anirrials' needs quotes urie.

in contrast to the above view, Chapline arid Talbot

(14, p. 8) belIeve that the need for free salt by razin

anma1s varies with the salt content of the feeds, salt In

drinking water, the presence of sceessible natural licks,

and possibly differences iri the requirements of Indiviaual

anImals.

In his report, Nichol (28, p. 29) states that salt

requirements of aeer in ArIzona are affected by the type

of forage they feed uoon, the air teuoerature, and the

amount of exercise they receive. There are certain

disturbances of the dietive system whIch cause deer to

eat unusual sunts of salt. The avertEe cons..ption per

deer as Iven br Nichol wss 1/10 pOt:t: per 'ionth dorin

the sumar and 1/20 pound per month In the winter. Niohol

points out, a diet high In leguminous forage will tend to

increase salt consumption.

In their 146 publication, Guilbert and flart (19,

p. 20) reiort that the hysiological salt requirement of

beef cattle appears to be about 1.5 grams da1y of sodium



and less than raLis daily of chloride. This level was

found sufficient for growth During lactation, larger

amounts are needed, It is reoorir.euded by these autmors

that free salt be provided cattle because it is used as

condiment and voluntary intake is much above the apparent

physiological requirements,

Morrison (26, p. 75), in discussing cattle, reports

that "salt does not affect digestion, though it may cause

the aninal to eat more food and may improve nutrition".

That livestock use more supplemental salt when on

green feed than when on dry is common knowledge. Once

rains begin nearly all salt is removed from dry herbaeeoua

forage by the leaching action of the precipitation, a fact

which partially explains an increase in the supplemental

salt consumption of animals at this time.

Maynard (24, p. 28) found that the addition of salt

to unpalatable marsh hay induced deer to consume some of

this forage which they otherwise refused. Since all

animals on this diet lost weight and vigor and one died,

the addItion of salt did not apoear to enhance the

nutritive value of the forage.

In their l92 report, McDowell and Stockatad (25,

p. 211) in resentjn results of mineral cafeterias and

soil impregnation tests in western Mntana, ahowed that

big ems animals In a natural lick area preferred



compounds contathing sodium ions.

As stated in a later publ1ction, Stockstad and

associates conciided. that "Mineral preferences tests in

the form of mineral cafeterias soil 1mpreènat1on tests

have shown sodium to be the mineral preferred by big game

ruminants in all study areas in western Montanat*. They ;o

on to say that "Chemical analyses and comparison of lick

and non-lick sarc1os have strongly indicated that natural

licks in western :ontana are used by b1 .;ame animals for

their sodium content. The results of his study support

the use of sodium chlorio.o as a management too]. in

counteracting the attracting power of natural licks in

western Montana.

The role of salt as a management tool in the United

States has been discussed in surveys by Cooney (15, p. 99-

105) of iIontana in 1950 and Black (re, p. V?-23) of the

Oregon Cooperative ildlife Research Unit in 1955, In a

more recent survey, Beeinan (4, p. 1-6) shows Interest-

ing coniparisons with the fiMures ootained by Cooney and

black,

In the Cooney and ieeman surveys, questionnaires wore

sent to all states for the purpose of evaluating the scope

of saltIng prorams t±wou.hout the country. Black,

concerned with western gaLrte inanagenient, distributed

questionnaires to the 11 western states and the province
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of british Co1unbia.

The results of these surveys indicate that big game

salting may be considered a nation-wide practice v:Ith the

western states icading in its use. Beesano report

indicated that 22, or 46 per cent of all states, used at

least some salt for big game during 1954. This is a

decrease from the 60 per ceit participation as indicated

by Cooney's figures for 1950. I3eeman found that during

1954, 12 states indicated they each used over 5,000 pounds

in their big game programs. Figures for the same year

show that approximately 430 to 505 tons of salt were

distributed on game ranges tkiroug-iout the country.

Cooney found that of the states using salt, P75 per

cent had expanding programs, 10 per cent were static, arid

15 per cent had decreased their programs. An interesting

comparison between these and l3eeman's figures can be noted.

Beeman writes that replies from 27 states reporting past or

present salt use, indicated that 15 per cent in 1954 had

expanding programs, 55 per cent reported their programs

to be static, 15 per cent had decreased the use oi salt,

and 15 per cent have discontinued salting altogether.

)uring the early 1950's much attention was focused on

the use of salt in the management of big game animals.

Since that time most western states have oxpanded their

programs to a level in balance with their big game
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xnangocent needs. Research directed toward evaluating the

role of salt in big rams management is presently being

conaucted in CalIf ornia Idaho, and several other states.

The results of these studies nay bring about reductions

In salting programs.

FIELD PROCEDUR

Data were collected In four general categories, and

the techniques and procedures Involved will be covered

individually under separate headings.

ieasurement of salt Consumed Doer and Elk

Measurement of Salt Consumption by Deer and Elk on

Spring Range

In deteri1n1ng the usefulness of salt as a tool of

maement in controlling bi'. :ame distribution and migra-

tion, fIve exoeriienta1 salt grounds were established on

a secment of spring rane during the 1956 season. Each

salt ground was composed of four salt stations, and each

station contained one 5 pound block of wiIte range salt.

All blocks were weighed once a week, always on the S5O

day of the week and the amount of salt consumed was

recorded. This procedure was followed beginning In April

and continued until mId June 166 when Investigations were
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shifted to summer ranges.

Precise weight measurements were obtained by the

method developed by Black ('7, p. 42-44) as thus stated:

"the salt blocks were taken from the platform, earth or

other debris clingin. to the blocks was carefully brushed

off and the blocks were weighed separately and their

weights were recorded to the nearest.....gram.....The

exposed block was replaced with a new, five pound block

when it had been consumed to the extent that 0fl17 about

one pound remained".

In selecting the five experimental salt grounds, the

same factors considered by Barron (3, p. 17) were observed,

namely, variations in vegetation types, elevational differ-

ences, and the location of the norlilal spring range for elk

and mule deer. All salt grounds established in the Limber

Jim region were located in an open forest basin approxi-

mately six square miles in area.

On two of the salt grounds, A and B, granulated salt

was used. in making trails throuiout the area and inediate

vicinity to test the effectiveness of this method in the

enticement of elk to the salt ground. A burlap feed sack

partially filled with coarse ground granulated salt was

pulled over known elk trails leading to a salt ground.

Each of the two salt grounds were cries-crossed several

times with the salt drag. To insure that the trails would
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he observed by elk and deer, several drags vere made 'ith

salt f.11ed burlap sacks which uere frequently drenched

with water while being pulled throui the area. On one

occasIon, &ranulated salt as scattered alon elk trila

and over the salt ground to further insure that elk would

aicover the experirntal ereas.

A platform especially desidned to hold two, five

pound salt blocks was developed by Black (p7, p. 8) end.

was ubed di:rin' part of the 1955 investldatlon. One of the

blocks was exc'ozed to deer and elk use and the other was

exposed to weathering but i was protected from game use

by a one-half inch wire screen which enclosed the block.

The enclosed block wis established as a control block ard

the differences in weights between successive weihins

represented the loss or aIn resultin. from exposure to

the weather. A short period after the establishment 01'

platforms of this uesign durind 1955, It became apparent

that a new ty3e of control station was needed, for It was

observed that salt hungry elk were able to demolish the

container and screen cover and thus utilize the salt

beneath. The effects of weathering were then accounted for

by control stations at cax headquarters, a short distance

from the study area, Like in the Metolius region, the

control blocks were placed on pedestals uffiIently high

to eliminate deer and elk use yet be exposed to the



weathering e1oents. eathering losses for the 1956

season wore appeciab1e. Usin standard five-pound blocks

of' white, iodized, and suiphurized. salt, it was found that
the respective losses for a Live wnth period durinè: 15G
were 85, 55, and 60 per cent of tie original wei..;ht of
each block.

A triple bean oalance (Ohaus), calibrated to tenths
or grams, was used. The maximii capacity attainable on
this balance was 5 pounds 12 ounces or 2810 grams.

Measurement of' Salt Corsuirtion by Deer and Elk on

Stunner Range

iiuring the suitner of 1956, five, ten-station salt
lines ere etab1tshed on a section of t:rpical elk summer
range that had been free of livestock interference for a
period of 15 iears. The purpose of the establishment of
these five salt lines was to deteri1ne: (I) the auount
of salt consumed by elk and deer on a siier range;
(2) vthether trends in salt consumption by big game animals

developed; and (3) if the placement of salt on sumiier
range influenced the distribution of deer and elk. iach

of the Live lines were two miles in length with the ten
salt stations located at intervals of .2 of a mile. Three

of the lines, Anthony, Crawfish, and Long Ieadows, were

paralleled by a track line; thus, making it possible to



ascertain animal activity in the vicinity of each of the

three lines, The Chicken hill and 1toodoo lines did riot

lend themselves to the traok coLmt me tiod because of

topography and the lack of suitable tracking conditions,

Differences in elevation for the five lines varied from

5,000 to 7,000 feet and above, all lines being located in

the southeast corner of the project area.

A single, five pound block of white rane salt was

placed at each of the ten stations along the length of the

two mile salt lines. Consideration was given to factors

influencing the placement of salt stations as discussed

under the location of experimenLal salt grounds. In all

cases the salt contaIners were nailed to stumps or trees

and they were located near game trails, openiri.:,s in the

tiber that were known to be frequented by big game

animals, an other sites available to deer arid elk.

Procedures followed in obtaining the rieasureiiients of

actual salt consuiied were esaentially the same as used on

the experimental salt :round with the exception that all

station salt blocks vore replaced with new blocks each week

to facilitate accurate nieasurements. Consumption measure-

merits obtained at these stations were taken on the same day

each week, One control block placed out of roach of either

deer or elk was located along each salt line to measure the

effects of the weathering elements. Little or no human
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interference occurred with the exception of a few notor

vehicles passing, through the area on weekends.

i:.easureflieflt of Salt Consumption by the Direct

Observation Method

In order to acquire eddltional tnftrt.on concerning

salt deands of big game an1mls, individual salt grounds

were kept under direct surveillance for several hours at a

tine. The methoriz employed in making this type of

observation were similar to those used by Barren (3, p. 24)

and Black (ri, p. 5O53), with only a few modifications.

Direct observations conducted during 1955 were begun

on June 6 Sild continued at irregtlar intervals until

Auust 16. ii1ar observattons for 1956 were initiated

on April 18 and were di continued on September 1. i3arron

(3; p. 24) and Black (7, p. 52) each discuss factors

considered in the location of observation positions in

detail. Namely, the chief advanta a are the p1ae?ment of

the observer so as to facilitate a clear view of the

station, and at the ssme tie i such a position as not

to be readily detected by gane arJa1a, either by s1gt or

scent. The direct observation method of observing big

game animals, elk in particular, varied in efficiency on

different occas±ons. During periods of mo.erate-to-high

winds the met., od was found to 'be unauceesfu1 due to the



ability of elk to detect human scent. With periods of

iiht wind or cnplete calm, this nethod of observing big

game animals proved effective. On one occasion a blind,

constructed of poles and a tarpaulin, was set up so as to

facilitate a gOOd view of a salt station, The salt was

located in a large meadow known to be frequented by about

25 elk. The blind was found destroyed a few days after it

was constructed, Investigation determined that the damage

was caused by the trampling of elk.

With the aid of 7 x 50 field binoculars, a very close

surveillance of elk and deer about a station was possible.

Obtaining records of deer and elk utilizing salt at a

station was a simple procedure, As stated by 3arron (,

p. 25), the exposed blocks were we1hed when the investi-

gator reached the station. The blocks and surrounding area

were then observed for varying perIods of time. Animal

activity about each location was recorded with special

attention given to the amount of salt consumed by

individual animals per visit; the sex and age frequency of

animals at a particular station; the time interval s.ient

by each animal at each 1oeaton, with consideration given

to sex anu age classes; and the frequency of visits by

individual animals. In addition, information reflecting

animal habits as well as social and antagonistic behavior

patterns was recorded. At the end of the observational



period, the salt blocks were weighed, with the differences

from previous weights representing the consumption figure.

Black ('7, p. 52-53) found that it was not feasible to

attempt to weigh salt blocks after each indivIdual deer

visit for two reasons. First, the deer commonly came to a

station in groups of two or more; and secondly, the han-

dling of salt block8 would leave a scent about the station,

making deer reluctant to take salt for periods of

aproxirnate1y one hour following a disturbance. The latter

conaition was found to be especially true when wor1ng with

elk, Any handling of the salt block with a naked or gloved

hand prior to or v;:ile placing salt resulted in no utiliza-

tion by elk for periods of four hours or more, Animals

which detected human scent from salt blocks showed signs

of alarm and often left the vicinity of the station

imniediately. To minimize this factor, all salt blocks wore

handled with ice ton.js while they were weighed, transported

to, and while being placed In containers. This method was

found satisfactory and none of the foregoing difficulties

wore incurred after its adoption.

In order to ascertain the maximum amount of salt

consumed durin any one observation period, the total

numbers of acer and elk taking salt, and their combined

time in minutes spent taking salt, were recorded, In

accoance with i3lack (7, p. 52-53), all animals noted in



the vicinity of a station, regardless of whether or not

they utilized salt from blocks, were recorded. This was

done to give so:ie :reaaure of animal activity and nutthers

of deer and elk in the vicinity of a station in Order to

learn if seasonal difJorencea existed in salt desire.

Determination of Deer and lk umbers fl Observations

and Trend Ccunts

ior the months arch throuh May of 1955 and April

through iiay of 1956, records were made of all elk arid deer

observed, attempting to evaluate the nu&ber of animals on

spring ranges of the Troy and Grand honcie areas. Though

this procedure did not give an accurate estimate of the

number of animals on either of the spring ranges, it

nevertheless served to give some indication of animal

activity durin. these periods. The Troy area, because of

its open breaks and deep canyons where big game animals

congregated, lent itself to the reconnaissance or sight

method of inventorying deer and elk. Likewise, the Grands

Rondo site, thoujh differin somewhat in topography, also

lent itself to the reconnaissance inventory method.

StatistIcs for the Ykenaha and Grando Rondo deer and elk

herds, obtained by field agents of the Oregon State Game

(;omission are contained in tables I and II. These tables

are included to thaicate trends in animal activity over



TMiLE I

ROCKY UiTAIF E POPULATiOi THEIiDS AI\D iEiU) C .fOITiTh, 1953 TO 1956

Herd Rarie i1es Traveled Elk. Observed 1lk Density Per 1ii1e
1953 1954 1955 1956

Vensha 22 Horse 339 ?.3 6.8 8.? 15.4
122 Plane 253 3.1 2.5 2.1

Grande Ronde 106 609 4.8 8.0 4.5 5.7

Herd Range Elk Classified iiulls per 100 Cows Calves per 100 COWS
Bulls Cows Calves Total 1953 1954 1955 1956 1953 1954 1955 1956

Wenaha 40 136 89 266 145 21 3? 30 73 44 47 65

Grsride Ronde 4 176 98 278 - 11 12 2 - 36 42 56
_________________

cy;



census routes for the years 1953 to 1956. The first part

of each table contains population trend ciata while the

second part consists of herd composition data and includes

male-female and joung-feinale ratios for the respective

herds.

During the latter part of March 1955, two inventory

sites each one-half mile in length were selected along a.

section of the breaks of the lower Grande Rondo Eiver in

order to note daily deer movements on typical sections of

winter deer range. Deer using these areas wore first

observed within close proximity of the river and as the

snow above the river canyon receded the animals began to

move upward, feeding on Lraases founct along the rims of

the river canyon. On one of the sites, two salt stations

were established in order to note if salt had any influence

on animal distribution and the number of animals using the

area.

While acquiring consumption information from salt

stations it w&a necessary to devise a means of obtaining

a relationship between deer and elk numbers on the study

area and the amount of salt utilized. The track count

method employed during 1956 gave population trends rather

than actual numbers. Thus, in order to determine

If there was a correlation between salt consumption

and animal activity, tbxee, two-mile track



TABLE II

.ULL DiiJt £UPLLATIOi Tkii;j. Ai Rii C).OITIiN, 1953 TO 1956

Herd Eane Miles Traveled Deer Observed Deer Density Per Mile
1953 1954 1955 1956

enaha 22 183 5.5 5.8 8.4 8.3

Grande Horde 40 55 1.4

Deer Observed Bucks ±er 100 Does Fawns Per 100 DoesHero. Rane
bucks Does Fawns Total 1953 1954 1955 1956 1953 1954 19551956

Wenaha 26 65 32 123 - - 60 40 US 49

Grande Ronde

_______________

10 '77 46 133 18 23 13 54 51 60



lines were established parallel to three salt lines on a

section of typical sumier range at an elevation of

approximately ?,000 feet. In each case a roaci haV1n. a

sandy surface bisected. the salt line and was iaeally situ-

ateci for conducting weekly track counts. To insure aainat

track count duplication all old tracks were obliterated the

evening before by uragging each road with a young spruce

tree pulled behind a pickup truck. All track counts were

made the following morning, prior to conducting the weekly

salt measurements at stations alon:, the salt lines. Each

line was checked for deer and elk tracks and a record was

kept of the numbers made by each species. No attempt was

made to determine the actual number of animals involved

since only the total tracks were needed to give an index

of animal activity in the vicinity of salt lines. This

same procedure was tried in 15 but with little success

because of the unfavorable climatic and topographic

cnd1tions encountered.

salt as an Aid to the Aell-being of £Jeer and Elk

The role of salt as an aid in the well-being of big

game animals when on spring range has not been clearly

demonstrated by any investigators. The use of salt to aid

big game animals in combating scours, improving polage

conditions and the 5:eneral health appears to he little



understood. Upon initiatin the saltin., ro;ram, it was

thouht this facet was of inportance and. warranted.

Investigation.

Throughout the late winter, spring and summer months

of 1955, records were kept of the physical condition of all

big: game animals observed In the field. An animals

exhibiting signs of weakness, poor pelage, or any other

apparent signs of abnormal eonition were noted, ring

the latter part of April when succulent forage was in

quantity, two teat and two control areas were established

alone the breaks of the Wenaha and Grande Rondo rivers.

rnach test location was salted to ascertain if the presence

of salt night cüntriLute to the well-being of elk and deer

while on a d.it. of green succulent forage. k3oth the

control and salted areas were frequently observed for game

use and. signs or scouring animals. Upon termination of

the 1955 field season, no animals in poor condition had

been observed nor had. any signs of scours developed on

either the control or salted areas, Therefore, it was not

possible to d.etri:..ne if supplemental salt was instrumental

in maintaining normal nealth of big game animals.

The same procedure was again applied during the 1956

investigations in the upper Urande Ronue River country.

(.om..encing with the first week of Apr.l, additional

observatIons were nade of all elk and deer fecal material
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encountered. Both deer and elk o.ropings at this tine

ere of the winter form, a group of oblong 8hapea pellets.

Luring the uidale of April, the cAaracteristic dropping was

similar to the winter form but much softer and of a higher

moisture content. L:: the end of April, elk droppings were

no longer in the pellet form but were of a soft coalesced

type and no signs of scourin had been observed.

On April 30th., many coalesced pellet groups were

.Lound on both the control ad salted areas. These were of

the characteristic form normally found during spring and

early suiu:er wnen animals feed mainly on succulent forage.

On ay 7, the first signs of scouring animals were iited

on one of the salted areas. The consistency of the focal

material inuicated a mild scourin condition, and differed

from tne normal in softer texture and higier moisture

content, .iany of these droppIngs associated With scouring

were ounu within a short distance of salt containers, and

on one occasion, several were discovered at the base of a

stump containing a salt block. F-;cl material noted at and

about two exerine.ntal salt grounds showed signs of mild

scouring on Jsy 2B. i10 further signs of scours were

recorded on anu part of the study area after this late. As

in l55, no animals exhibiting conuitiens of weakness were

observed.

The above discussion does not answer the complex
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question of the role of salt in maintaining the health and

general well-being of game animals. However, from work

coxuoted to date there is aorae indication that the place-

ment of salt on spring range has little influence in aiding

big game animals to combat a scouring condition and ixnprov-

ing the general health of animals when moving from dry to

succulent forage. However, additIonal investigations along

these lines are necessary to confirm or reject the belief

that supplemental salt does not aid big game animals

when feeding on succulent forage.

Measurement of Domestic Animal Salt Demand on SpIn Range

The prImary aim of the investigations by Barron (3,

p. 20-22) and Black (7, p. 57-58) concerning salt

consumption by domestic livestock was to ostsblish a

measurable standard for comparing salt utilization rates

of domestic livestock in the Metolius region to the

established standards of domestic animal salt intake as

determined by the National Research Council. Both or these

investigators collected data to determine the differences

in rate of consumption by animals on the Metolius range to

the standards established by the i1ational Hesearch Council.

Measurement of domestic livestock salt consumption rates

in the Metolius area were secured from four cooperating

ranches and will be discussed later.
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ith the transfer of the saltin prorni from the

etolius region to the Blue Mountain area of northeastern

Oreon in 1955, it vias believed additional information

mi.Tht reflect a differenoe in the domestic livestock salt

intake affordod by a dIfferent environment.

Measurements of salt utilIzation by domestic livestock

for 1955 were secured from two ranches In the Troy area.

Collection of salt intake data at the Fisher and Tieseker

ranches were obtained for comparison with data collected in

the Metolius region during 1951, 1952 and i95 and the

established stanuards by the hational Research Council.

The Fisher Ranch was selected to study the salt require-

nionts of sheep while the icieseker Ranch was used in an

attenpt to determine requirements of cattle.

RESULTS AD IiTERPRETAT1ONS

oasureent of salt Consumed Deer and 1lk

Salt Consumption and the Influence of Supplemental Salt

on Game Distribution

To either substantiate or disprove the valictity of

the use of salt in influencing gane distribution or

hastening the migration from winter to spring ranges, five

eperixienta1 salt grounds were in operation on a segment

of typical spring elk range cturIn April, May and June of



1956. The purose of each experimental salt ground was to
determine: (1) the influence of supplemental salt on elk
distributlon, and (2) the amount of salt consumed by ;auie

animals ii11e on a spring range.

hesults of the salt consuation masuroients on tue
experinental salt ronds have beefl tab1ated in table III
and are presented graphically in figure 3. iiurng the 10
week period, April 19 to June i8, a total of 44818 grams
or 8.7 pounds of salt was utilIzed by elk and deer. Since

156 was the first; year that salt was provided in this
study area, of the stations received little or no use
br several weeks, tow usage of individual salt grounus
na y have been attributed to a variation In the time of

placement of salt blocks. This variation amounted to 5
weeks. Two of the ilvo salt grounds received a minimum

amount of usage by garie during the 10 week duration.

Consunption for the initial week of observations, AprIl 9
to April 16, when only two of the salt rounds were

available, was 426 grams or loss than one poLnU. In

analyzing the patterns of salt consumption at the five

experLental salt rounUs during 1956, it Is evident that
the seasonal trend in consumption as consistently upward

as inuicated In figure 3. The heaviest net consumptIon

recorded during: any one week was for the period May 28 to

June 4, when 10006 grams or 22 pounds were utilIzed by big
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TA&E III

IM) II. ArT Ci'3tMPTION LATA uLTA3:NJ AT FIVE
EL RI Iv.r .i1AL SJ. T R(I 1) j4j15 Ii'i ThE iJ ER RA 1)E ROD

AR}.A - 1956

Date
(the week of) Experimenta1 Salt Grounds

Total
A b b in grams

April 16 0 426 426
April 23 410 675 1085
April 30 1391 18 0 2209
May? 422 0 0 0 422
Miay 14 2240 802 2982 558 6582
May 21 1522 2652 138 351 294 4957
May 28 2833 2753 610 557 992 '7745
June 4 3203 2932 1780 1543 548 10006
June II 1731 1519 1169 428 768 5611
June 18 1993 2076 999 320 387 5775
TOTAL

Grams 15745 14653 7676 3755 2989 44818

Pounds 34.7 32.3 16.9 8.3 6.6 98.7

tame animals, elk in particular. The lowest consumption

rate recorded during a one week duration was 422 grams for

the period April 30 to May 7. This low consumption figure

is believed attributable to inclement weather occurring

during this period.

The establishment of salt trails leading to and

criss-crossing salt grounds A and B seemed to have little

influence in attracting elk to the salt stations during

most ol' the month of April. On the 23rd of April, several

of the salt trails which lead to stations in area A were



observed to be trampled by elk using them. Salt

consuxption at all statIons as recorded on this cate was

only 410 grams or less than one pound consumed during the

previous 7 days. After this date heavy precipitation

eliminated the usefulness of all salt trails formerly made.

Frequent investigations made at each of the salt

grounds throughout the 10 weeks of operation revealed that

perhaps no more than a dozen elk and very few mule deer

were utilizing salt from any one of the five salt grounds.

Assigning elk an arbitrary consumption figure of .5 of a

pound of salt per elk month, then 98.7 pounds consumed

during a two and. onehalf month period represents the total

consumption by no more than 80 animals from all or the

experimental salt rounds. Dividing this figure by the

number of salt grounds, it can be postulated that an

average of about 16 elk were sing any one salt ground

during the study. Since all grounds were located within

an area known to be frequented 'by an elk population in

excess of 250 head, it can be surmised that supplemental

salt placed on this range had little influence upon the

movements of moat of the elk of this region. However,

there is some indication that salt may be useful in the

manipulation of a small group of animals whIch normally

have their home range within the area of salt placement.

In considerin..: mule deer salt consumption data



collected by Black (7, p. 79) during his investigations in

central Oregon, evidence points to a continued shift in

deer distribution, a progressive infiltration into the

upper reaches of their summer range, with the advancement

0 summer, irrespective of srlt availability. Regarding

his 1951 studies, arron (3, p. 67) arrived at much the

same conclusion, stating salt on the experimental area

apparently did not prevent a drift to the higher portions

of the summer range.

gait Consuxriotlon by Deer and Elk on Summer Range

During the period June 25, 1966 until August 27, 1956,

ten consecutive weeks, 58100 grams or 128.1 pounds of white

range a1t were consumed by elk and deer at 50 salt

stations located along five salt lines in the upper Grande

Ronde area. ethods followed in obtaining the measurements

of actual salt consumed were essentially the same as used

on the experimental salt grounds. Results of salt

consumption by big game animals at the five salt lines are

tabulated in tables IV, V1 I, and VII.

Consumption patterns varied along each line and

between lines throughout the duration of the &tudy. Three

of the lines, Chicken hill, Long Meadows and lioodoo,

exhibited greater consumption rates during the initial part

of the experiment than during the latter part. The peak in
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Figure 4. Marginal farm lands present a problem in big
game management when elk drift off winter ranges and move
into agricultural lands during late winter and spring.
Such winter ranges in Oregon have been salted in an
attempt to alleviate crop damage by big game animals.

Figure 5. A typical Blue Mountain summer elk range at
an elevation of 7,000 feet. Note forest service road
used in making track counts.



TAbL1 IV

SALT CO tT Qi TA 3bTAIirDFli iiE iCK ILJ1.. ArT LId, iXU Ii GkAMS
1956

Date Salt Station Number

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total

June 25 353 366 271 113 1238 0 59 172 239 127 2938

July 2 233 42 40 355 462 52 4 22 150 132 1492

July 9 1 266 0 59? 302 0 0 0 45 54 1265

July16 0 0 84 62 0 0 0 0 0 44 190

July 23 0 0 0 462 242 0 0 143 0 130 977

July 30 0 54 0 601 109 0 0 0 0 532 1296

August 6 0 261 0 55 16 0 0 41 0 176 549

Auutl3 1 0 0 114 0 6 0 0 69 8 198

August 20 18 43? 0 352 105 0 775 5 160 48 1953

Auuat 27 332 151 0 298 0 33 225 0 5 0 1044

TOTAL
Grains 938 1577 395 3009 2474 91 1063 436 668 1251 11902

Pounds 2.1 3.5 0.9 6.6 5.4 0.2 2.3 0.9 1.5 2.8 26.2



TA}3LL' V 

SALT C jijU;i'TION 1)ATA OBTAIjJEI) FRi T1I riOOLiOO AND LONG EA10V SALT LIi'i1S, 

RXktEJ) Ii LRAS - li56 

}loodoo Salt Station Number 
tate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total 

July2 0 0 43 19 265 0 0 0 0 29 356 
Juiy9 463 0 0 0 131 0 0 0 0 0 594 

July 16 146 0 0 0 55 0 62 0 0 42 305 
July23 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 161 176 
TOTAL 

Grams 624 0 43 19 451 0 62 0 0 232 1431 

Pounds 1.4 0.0 0.09 0.04 0.9 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.5 3.2 

Lon;ieadows 
Late 1 2 3 4 5 

Station 

6 

Nurrber 

7 8 9 10 Total 

- 

July 30 
. .]-.:-:: . 

2197 0 11 0 966 6 872 473 178 0 4703 
A;ust 6 1053 0 0 0 543 119 1603 1024 105 0 444? 
Auust 13 318 0 0 0 150 100 1558 73? 48 0 2911 

AuuEt 20 648 0 0 248 271 41 1934 647 497 10? 4393 

Auut 27 349 0 0 0 0 0 859 467 229 0 1904 

TOTAL 
Grams 4565 0 11 248 1930 266 6826 3348 1057 107 18358 

Pounds 10.1 0.0 0.02 0.5 4.3 0.6 15.0 

- 

7.4 2.3 

-=- 

0.2 

- - 
40.4 

- 



TALLE VI

SALT CONSUMPTION DATA OBTAINEL FROM TK CRAVFISli AND ANTllO4Y SALT
EXP(.SEI) Ii GRAi - 1956

Crawfish Salt Station Number

Date 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total

July16 328 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 377

July23 99 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 191
July 30 418 11 0 28 2272 1233 11 49 0 908 4930
August 6 249 25 13? 9 432 633 102 116 164 716 2523
August 13 23? 960 1295 339 585 12:)3 107 938 73 52 594
AU.cii8t 20 80 952 476 484 319 503 49 306 124 160 3453
Auust2'7 0 0 0 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 53

TOTAL
&rams

Pounds

1411

3.1

2099

4.6

1908

4.2
860

1.9

3661

8.1

35??

7.9

269

0.6

1409

3.1

361

0.8
1836

4.0
17381

38.3

Anthony Salt Ston Number

Date 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 Total

July 31 616 0 0 0 36 0 162 14 0 0 1128

Aust 7 464 3 0 0 852 0 391 0 0 0 1710

August 14 1958 0 4 290 705 63 23 3 35 453 3534

August 21 403 12 17 119 315 0 46 0 22 435 169
August 28 375 0 195 126 351 0 0 0 0 240 1287

TOTAI
Grams 3816 15 216 55 2559 63 622 17 57 1123 9023

?ounds 8.4 0.03 0.6 1.2 5.6 0.1 1.4 0.04 0.1 2.5 19.9



TABLE VU

DEt;R Alil) ELK SALT C0SU. TI L'ATA 0LsATh FF0 FiVi SJLT LIxthS,
EXP-WSiJ) Ii 4(A.iiS - 1956

Date Salt LInes
(the week of) Long

illil hoodoo Crawfish Meadawa Anthony Total

Jure 25 2938 2938
July 2 1492 356 1848
July 9 1265 594 1859
July 16 190 305 397 892
July 23 977 176 191 1344
July 30 1296 4930 4703 1128 12U57
Auust 6 549 2583 4447 1710 9289
Au<ut 13 198 5794 2911 3534 12437
Auct 20 1953 3453 4393 1369 11168
Au.ust 27 1044 53 1904 128? 4288
TOTAL

Grains 11902 1431 17381 13358 9028 58100

Iounds 26.2 3.2 38.3 40.4 19.9 128.1



consumption for the Anthony line occurred. during the middle

of the study whIle the greatest utIlization rate along the

Crawflski lImo was recorded durIng the latter part of the

investigation. No definite trend in consumption rates

developed when cc.±aring all lines as an aggregate, though

there is some incicat1on of trend when each line IS exam-

ined separately. When comparing salt consumption rates

with animal activity as recorded along three track lines,

it Is evident that no correlation can be made between the

two for climatic Influences may have masked any correlatiox

if any existed..

then examIniri the utilization rates for each of the

salt lines It Is apparent that consumption by deer and elk

varied considerably from week to reek. Observations

eoncern:ng animal activity made during the study ar3. an

analysis of these data indeate that salt was not

Instrumental In Influencing the movements of either mule

deer or elk over this surnmer range. Though a total of

128.1 pounds of salt was consumed, It must be remembered

that this amount represents the total utilization at fifty

salt stations scattered over a large section of summer elk

range. ThIs gives a mean figure of only 2.6 pounds

consumed. for each station during the study.

Frequent reconnaissance conducted over a large portion

of suzmaer elk rarue adjacent to the study area Indicated



that salt had little or rio influence in enticing elk to

locations having salt. Animal activity, abundant signs,

anc& the degree of forage utilization indicated that a

greater elk population frequented the adjacent salt free

areas than were found on the experimental site. From this,

it can e surmised that salt placed on the ecperinntal

area during the suxmner had litt1 influence in drawing elk

from salt free areas surrounding the project sIte.

both barren (3, p. 66) and I3lack ('7, p. 78-79) found

that salt use by mule deer in the Metolius area tapered off

during the suer, with the decline oomencIng the first

week of July and contInuing to a low point by mid-

September. because of this seasonal decline in salt usage,

it was concluded that salt was not instrumental in holding

deer on the experimental area. This was borne out by track

counts that dropped from peaks of 698, 487, and 228 in

AprIl to lows of 54, 50, and 40 in September during the

years 1951, 1952 and 1953.

Measurement of Salt CLon the DIrec

Observation Method

Elk and deer were observed at salt stations on 72

occasions during 1955 and 1956, tables VIII and IX.

Thirty-nine, or 28 per cent of 142 elk noted at salt

stations during 1956, were observed to take salt, while



only one, or 13 per cent of eight deer recorded, was known

to pertake of salt. luring 1955, 63 elk were observed in

the vicinity or salt stations; of these only 10, or 16 per

cent, were en.acd in takin salt. in the sane year, only

2, or 11 per cent of 1E3 deer noted, utilized salt. 1k in

both years were en.aged in the process of lickinu salt for

a total of 613 minutes. For these same periods deer spent

a total of 40 minutes in the pursuit of salt. The average

number of minutes per elk-visit, based solely on those

taking salt direetly froa blocks, was 12. The total cmount

of salt consumed b elk was 615 grams, 21.7 ounces, or 1.4

pounds. Deer conuned a total of 10 grams or 0.4 ounces

from station salt blocks. The average amount of salt

consumed per elk-visit ws 14.6 graiis arid. 3.3 grams per

deer-visit.

Table IX for 1956 illustrates that 39 elk and one

deer spent 47.5 minutes at salt blocks and consumed 59.4

grams of salt. Converting into minutes the time spent by

each animal while enged in taking salt, a mean consump

tion figure of one gram of salt consumed for each minute

spent by an elk at a station was obtained, The forc;oing

is based on 38 observations,

In the Deachutes National Forest during 1952, Barron

(3, p. 62) recorded 25 instances of deer taking salt during

9 observation periods. The 25 deer consumed in 631 mInutes



TJAiJ1 VIII

.3ALT CUTI3; Y iL;R AiL iLi: 0i 1955
L

Time Grnia of
ex anc A.e in :inutes a1t ciuned

June 14 AJ) 8.0 2,0
July 19 AiJi 10.0 -

10.0 -
10.0 -

CE 10.0
July 2 A.D 4.0 1.0

20.0 6.0
Auust 2 YE 25.0 -

Y3'i 25.0 -
25.0

Auust 10 Aii 18.5 20.0----- 18.5 6.0

Totels 175.0

--
35.0

Neans 14.6 7.0
Ranea 4.0 - 25.0 1.0 - 20.0

A: Adult ia1e beer F: Year1i, :e1e 1k
A1'D: Adult Female eor O Calf elk
ME: Adult Foi1e Lik Y Year1in: hlk

12 ounces of 1t, ror an airerae of about one-half ounce

per cieer visit, hiie the avera,;e number of minutes per

deer visit w 25.2. 3iaok's (7, p. 92-93) data for 1953

showed an averao of one-quarter ounce of salt consumed

per deer visit, as compared to about one-half ounce in

1952. The avera1e number of minutes per deer visit in 1953

was determined to be 11.7, a fiura less than half that of
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TAB IX

SALT c :.;: °56
.IiCT ihVhTL.

Grams Salt Cosumed
Time of Salt er c1

i.iate Sex and Ae__in 1riutes Consumed Minute-- - r-"
May 28 APi 5.0 tsr. br.
May 30 AIE 3.0 tr, tr.
Jue 8 YFE 10 0 -

20 0 -
June 9 19.0 40.0 2.1
June 20 AiE 27.0 60.0 2.2
June 21 5.0 1.2 0.2

0.5 0.1 0.2
YE 1.0 0.2 0.2

5.0 1.2 3.4
Y2E 1.0 0.4 0.4
AFE 14,0 5.6 0.4
ABE 2.0 0.8 0.4
AFE 4.0 4.0 1.0
YFE 2.0 2.0 1.0

5.0 .9
YLE 1.0 1.0 1.0

:3.0 3.0 1.0
28.0 6.5 0.2

June 23 29.0 C.0 1.0
30.0 30.0 1.0

June 27 5.0 2.8 0.9
AFL 21.0 19.3 0.9

19.0 17.5
7.0 5.8 0.9
8.0 7.4 0.9

AIE 6.0 5.5 0.9
7 AF1 31.0 36.6 1.2

AF 16.0 18.9 1.2
24.0 28.3 1.2
5.0 5.9 1.2

Ju1r 3 1.0 6.0 0.4
2.5July 9 AFE 22.0 55.0

July 12 AFE 36.9 104.0 2.9
YFE 5.0 11.0 0.7

July 14 3.0 5.0 1.7
ABE 2.0 2.6
C 2.0 2.6 1.3
YME 21.0 28.8 1.3



TAi IX (continued)

Cirr a1t Consumed
pecios, Tmo o lt per Animal

j.iate ex azu A.e ink mt L Cons iecL mute

July 16 AFE 19.0 44.0 2.3

Totals 473.S 589.4
ieans 12.0 16.0 1.0
Ranges 0.5 - 36.0 tr, - 104.0 tr, 2.9

Adult ;vmle 1k E; Year1in Fele Elk
yijn :mi bik CE: Calf Elk

1.i: Adult FeI Elk A: Adult 1e 1)eer

1952. Black (7, p. 92-33), for 1933, computed the rate of

salt consumption at one ounce for each 47.2 minutes spent

by deer at a salt block, Bsrron (3, p. 62), in 1952, found

the consumption rato to be one ounce ccnsused Lor each

52 mInutes,

In general, the results obtained urin 15b nd 1956

are in agreement with the data of Barron for 1952 and

black for 1953. Both of these observers found that deer

took no more than one ounce of salt per visit to a station.

This was confirmed further during 1955 and 1956, when 6.5

grams was the maximum amount of salt comsumed per deer-

visit. For thsc same periods, 104 ram8 or 3.7 ounces was

the maximum amount of salt eonsumed by an elk per visit

to a salt station,



Behavior of Animals about Salt Stations

Vthen attempting to ascertain why big dame animals,

Rocky ountain elk ar mule deer in particular, come to

salt stations it is necessary to observe: (1) when, how

often and for how long the came to a salt station, and

(2) how iiuch salt was consumed by members of each species,

sex and age class.

Such observations serve to inuicate the importance of

salt grounds to elk and u1e deer, and, in addition,

whether the substance they seek at the salt ground is met

in the soil, vegetation or in the salt itself. For these

reasons observations of the frequency of visits by

species, sex and age class have been made. *henever

interspecific or intraspecific social reactions were

observed they were recorded in order to determine what

social attraction might bring either elk or deer to a salt

ground and whether there was social intolerance as occurred

at licks in ashthgton (8, p. 426429).

An analysis of data for 1955 and 1956 indicates that

mule deer and ocky Mountain elk ut1ized salt grounds

most frequently during early morring and evening hours.

It is generally believed that these two per:ods coincide

with peaks in the routine daily activities of 'both species.

In addition to observations concerning the frequency of use

by mixed big game pou1ations, a few observations of the
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use by individual animals were :ade, One recognizable

adult cow elk came to a statLon un four occasions in the

company of a yearling hull, At different tiies, four days

apart, an adult doe was noted at one station. This doe

consumed one gram of salt in 4 mInutes during one of ner

visits and did not partake of any salt during the other.

Another easue of the iioortance o a salt grcund to

elk and deer is tne anount of time they spend in the area.

One-hundred ana fifty observations in which the duration

of each ViSit was known are Illustrated in tables X and XI,

specIes along with sex ano. &gC when definite, were

recorded. ConsIderatIon s also given to indivIdual

animals in which certainty of IdentifIcation was In

question.

The V$rage duration of 142 elk-visits, hteu. on times

of arrival and departure, was 18 mInutes, hiie the average

duratIon for C deer-visits was 14 iiinutes. Tables XII and

XIII for 1955 and XIV and XV for 1956 show the mean

duration of elk arid. deer observed while taking salt fron

blocks. DurIn 1955 it can oe noted that at no tIme were

any male elk recoraed taking salt. For 1956, the mean

cuiration of two adult bulls procuring salt was 4 minutes

while the mean for 5 yearling bulls was 18 minutes. For

both years th6 mean tlue spent by 2 adult cows while

taking, salt was 14 minutes and for 14 yearling cows a mean



TABLE X

SEX AI4jj AGE Fi uEiO1E Ai'i) ThE A'N 1)iktATjUN OF 142 OLVD VIIT5 j: ELK
TO SALT STATIONS FOR 1956

Adults Yearllnj:s Calves Age Unknown Average

a1es 14 mm. (8)* 16 mlii. (13) 15 mm. (21)

keuiaies 29 mln. (39) 33 mm. (19) 2 rain. (1) 21 aiIm. (59)

Sex Unknown IC) mm. (2) 19 miii. (6) 22 miii. (54) 17 mm. (62)

Average 26 mlii. (47) 25 mlii. (34) 19 miii. (6) 22 mlii. (55) 10 miii. i142>

* Number of anlmis observed in parentheses.

TtF XI

SEX AL AGE Fk,IE'C1LS Aij Th} bAii L'LiTION OF B O1STVi VLITS Y DEER
To LLT bT\TTij FOR 1956

Adults Year1In:s Ae Unknown Ave.

45 mlii. (1) 45 miii. (1)

Fema1a 19 aiim. (6) 1 rnun.(1) 10 mlii. (7)

Avera6e 22 miii. (7) 1 miii. (1) 14 miii. ()



TAI3LE XII

EA LTJkATION OF 10 EIK ) }RVF1) TA.ILtG AET - 1955

- _ - r - - - - _ -

AUlta Aver_

Females 1Z mm. (3)* 24 (4 19 nin. (7)

Se Unncn 19 mm. (1) 10 mln,(2) 15mm. ()

Avorage 13 miri. (3) 23iin. (5) 10 mm, (2) 18 mm. (10)

* Liurnber of' animala observed in parentheses.

J1TJ XIII

uP 2 Li:..ii. Ui ERV.J J1i SALT - 1955

_1_________ Avre
a1es 8 mm. (1) 8 iin. (1)

.kenLa1-s 4 xin. (1) 4 mm. (1)

Average 6 mm. (2) 6 mm. (2)
-



TABLE XIV

MEAN LiUEATION OF 9 ELK Ot3SEIVE1 TAKING ALT - 1956

AdultB Year11n1s Calvea Ape Unknown Average

a1es 4 mm. (2)* 16 mm, (5) 10 mm. (7)

Females 14 mm. (20) 8 mm. (10) 11 mm. (30)

ex Ux1rnown 4 mm (2) 4 mm. (2)

Avera;e 13 mm. (22) 11 mm. (15) 4 uitn. (2) 11 mm. (39)

* Nummier of aninials observed.

TABLE XV

iiEAA Li1iRATIi OF 1 DEER Ui IBD 'IiiLi& SALT - 1956

Adults Average

alea 28 nil rI. (1) 28 mm. (1)

Average 28 mm. (1) 28 mm. (1)
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of 13 was recorded. Two adult buck deer spent a mean of

18 minutes licking salt for both 1955 and 1956, while one

adult female spent one minute at a block. Cows tended to

stay longer than bulls and yearling males longer than

yearling females. Yearlings of both sexes apparently spent

more time at salt block than adult of either sex.

Both elk and deer are known to bo higbly social

animals with gregarious tendencies. Social antagonism has

been observed by Black (7, p. 95-98) and Buss (8, p. 426-

429). It is believed that these social tendencies serve

to establish traditions and habits in big game animals.

Use of salt grounds by elk or deer may well be established

and maintained by tradition and habit, possibly even after

the initial attracting feature has long since disappeared.

This was very evident in the Troy area where several old

forest service salt grounds were found. On a number of

these grounds, salt had not been placed on the range for

many years, yet signs indIcated that deer, and elk in

particular, were diggIng for &slt at these locations.

While there may have been some salt in the soil, the water

from melting snow and precipitation would undoubtedly have

leached much if not all away.

Aggregations of deer ama. elk at salt grounds were

observed during both 1955 and 1956. lk varied In numbers

from one to groups of 2 to 50 IndivIduals. The most



obvious social attachment was between yoarlins, calves,

and cows, thich were believed to be family Lroups, On

several occasions earlins and calves came to a salt

ground in the comany of adult cows. This type of grouping

is COiOfl1y observed in both aeer and elk and ma:1 serve

a means whereby traditional use of a salt ground or lick is

maintained, calves and fawns learning from parent cows and

does.

Interspecific behavior between deer and elk was noted

during all observation periods. Antagonistic behavIor

between the to soecies was slight, each seeming to be

compatible. On a number of observations both deer anã elk

were noted to utilize salt from the same block, one species

tolerating the other. The most apparent show of antagon

iStiC behavior was of an intraspecific nature and was

exhibited by elk. Adult bulls exhibited dominance over all

other members of the species, in the absence of adult

males, adult cows exerted dominance over imLAature animals.

Yearling males were noted to be dominant over females of

the same age class. Antagonism was shown by kicking with

either of the forelegs or rearing and kicking with one or

both of the hind legs. Several times antlers were employed

by males when chasing off younger animals One evening an

adult bull came to a salt station which was already

occupied by two imature cows. The bull drove both of the



cows away and began to take salt from the block when both

animals returned to the lick, Again the bull drove away

the cows, kicking freely with either forefoot. A short

time later the cows again returned only to be driven oft a

third time. Finally, when the bull had departed, the cows

gained access to the salt block.

Population Composition of Deer and Elk at Salt Stations

O8ervations concerning habits of big :aflJe animals

inuicated that deer and elk of both sexes ard various age

classes visited salt stations during 1955 and 196.

Population estimates of both species at salt grounds

indicate the followin;: (1) the number of animals visiting

a salt ground reflects the importance of that salt ground

and/or the size of the population using it; (2) the sex

and age copositon of animals using the lick reflects

differentials in the needs of the sex and age classes for

salt and/or the sex and age composition of the population

in the area.

Tables XVI, XVII, XVIII, and XIX show the sex and age

classes of both deer and elk observed in the vicinity of

salt stations. Since repeated visits by individuals are

not considered in the data, the numbers represent a

combination of lick-visit frequency by both species as well

as the total numbers observed during the observation hours.



TABLE XVI

EX A1 AGE RuENCIES 3F OitViD EtZ VISITS TU SALT STATYIS - 1955

ItsYer1in_1v Ae Urìkuown Totals

Ia1es 1 5 6

Females 9 10 2 21

Sex Unknown 2 6 28

Totala 10 17 6 30 63

TABLE XVII

EX AIW AGE I UEtGIES u. OtV1 .LThJEt ViSITS TO SALT STAT.E3'S 1955

ltBsAeUrknown Totals

Ia1es 9 3 12

Females 4

Sex Unknown 2 2

Totals 1 3 2 18



TAbLE XVIII

SEX AO AGL i UEiCIES O? ObSHViiii) EL VISITS Tcj SALT STATiS * 1956

Calves Age_tfriknown Totals

Males 8 13 21

Females 39 19 1 59

Sex Unknown 2 6 54 62

Totals 4? 34 6 55 142

TABLE XIX

SEX JU'4i) AGE FRUEiCIES (iF Q3ERVi) £)ELR VISITS TO SALT TTIThS - 1956

tals

Males 1

Females 6 1

Sex Unknown

7

Totals 7 1 8
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in sj.ite o.f difficLities encountered in identifying sex,

age, and individuals, it can e eoneluded that both sexes

and all age classes came to salt grounds. Therefore, it

these animals use salt to make up a simple or complex

nutritional deficiency, this deficiency does not arise from

ire;rancy alone, if at all.

DeterminatIon of keer and Elk umbors

Big Game ObservatIons

For the perIod April through May 1956, a total of 704

elk were recorded in the upper Grande Ronde River region,

Of these animals, 674 were unclassified as to sex or age,

12 were adult females, 7 were yearling females, 10 were

yearlIngs 01 unknown sex, and one was an adult male.

During the same period 73 mule doer were recorded along

the breaks of the Grande Rondo River; none of these were

sexed or aced because of such variabilities as distance

and lighting conditions.

Animal activity durin early spring os confined to

the open breaks of the Grande Rondo where forage was

available. 1oth elk and deer 1ft those locations thring

the latter part of April, followIng the development of new

plant growth to the upper reaches of the suxuer range,

arriving there by mid-July. During the months of April arid

May, elk were concentrated in herds in excess of 250



individuals. At this time the bulk of the population

frequented open meadows adjacent to the Graride Ronde River.

Field notes on seasonal herd movements foliow

April 15, 1956. Deer were observed scattered
along the lower breaks of the Grande Ronde, Elk
were found in groups of from 3 to 50 heed
scattered throu;±out the lower elevations
(3,500 feet) of the project area.

M97 15, 1956. At tiis time elk were recorded
using open forest meadows adjacent to the crande
Ronde. Concentrations in excess of 250
indivtduals were noted feeding on and in the
vicinity of these open meadows. Few deer were
observed during this poriod; those recorded were
noted along the upper breaks and benches of the
Grande 1onde.

June 15, 1956. Winter and spring elk
concentrations had disbanded by this date; a few
individual animals were recorded in the vicinity
of the lower reaches of the summer range at an
elevation of 5,000 feet. Deer were Lounu
scattered throughout the project area with the
exception 01, the upper reaches of the sunner
range.

July 15, 1956. Elk were first recorded
arriving at the upper 1iiits of the summer range
at this time. Frequent surveys inuicated that
higher suntt:er rane of 7,000 feet and above
received light elk use prior to the latter half
of July, at which time the utilization of
several forage species became quite apparent and
animal sign was very numerous. iViule deer were
found throughcut the summer range.

August 15, 1956. Elk, like mule deer, were
found at all levels of the summer range. Cows
and calves were confined to small groups while
bulls were either solitary or in groups of two,
three, or more. A check made of the low level
summer range at elevations between 4,000 and
5,000 feet revealed that during the latter half
of August use by elk and deer was moderate.
Areas salted as well as tnose not salted showed
a comparable amount of range use.



During the late winter and. soring of 1955, two

inventory sites were selected along typical sections of

winter deer range in order to observe daily deer movenents

and to note the Influence of salt on animal distribution.

Each site was o'ne-half mile In length and was located

alonc the breaks of the Grande Ronde River. Of the two

areas, one was salted and. the other was used as a

control. Deer using these sites were first noted along

the river feeding on cured grasses; and as the snow above

the river receded, the animals followed the development

of the vegetation to the bnchee above the river.

Use by mule doer at each of the areas varied during

each observation when recorded In the late afternoon arid

early evening. The first observations were made on

March 14, at which time 20 deer were recorded on the salted

site and 19 animals were noted using the control area.

Animal usage of both areas decreased, as would be expected,

wIth the development of new vegetation along the benches

above the river. On AprIl 11, the last observation for

which any anuils were seen, only four deer were recoxod

on the salted area while no animals were found using the

control site. Throughout the 32 day period doer were

frequently observed within close proximity of both salt

stations but on no occasion was any salt utilized by these

animals. Table XX gives inventory figures obtained for



TALkLE X

DikL FOi. :..AjIIL A1 UiL,ALTi' 1ivEiTt)RY ITE
iCf EI) , 1i, ) H (R )j ). ALV i 1955

a1td Area Control Area
1ate Ler umb-rc Leer igumLer

14 20 19
ifiarch 15 15 2?
March 16 15 21
March 17 16 16
March 20 10 7
arch 21 7 0
March 23 0 9
March 26 3 6
March 28 8 7
March 31 24 15
Aprill 2 0
April 11 4 0
April 14 0 0

Total 124 126

both areas durin the period March 14 through April 14,

1955. Since deer were commonly observed in the vicinity

of the two salt stations while at no time was any salt

utilized trot either block, it can be assumed that the

placement of salt on this range had little or no Influence

upon the distribution of animals using the area. Thts is

further confirmed when ncting the inventory figures for

both the salted and control sites as given in table XX.

There, two more deer were recorded for the unsalted site

than for the salted range.
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I

FIgure 6. Typical winter elk range along the
br8aks of the Wenaha River of northeastern
Oregon.

Figure 7. A deer inventory site located along
the breaks of the Grande Ronde River to test
the influence of salt on deer distribution.
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Deer an 1k Trent Gounts

teult ui. oounts or three truh lines on a section

umr rae are tabu1atd in table )C(i and aic shown

gri1oa1].q in f1uro . As used in this sb:t,

it wa aumd tit the nuber of elk and deer tracks

recorded were proportional to elk and deer nuibers

oceupyin the area irrespective of weather influences upon

the movnets of these bi ae animals however, the

index to deer and elk numbers derIved by this method, under

climatic eorLit1ons existthon the project area in 1956,

was not consiuered to be sufficiently accurate to evaluate

the true pattern of animal fluctuations in the vicinity Of

salt lines.

Trackin, conditions varied from week to week and were

greatly influenced br climatic eonctitons, both in snimal

activity and in the ability of observers to interpret them.

slack (i, P* ltY) estimated that a variation of plus cr

minus 20 per cent existed between the actual number of

tracks an the number ci tracks reorded. It 's believed

that with inclement climatic cnditions incurred during

the time track counts were made, this variation night be

even greater. because of variations that existed, the

trenct count, as an inox to ueer enc elk numbers, was not

satisfactory Icr the purpoo it 'as intended, thou1 it

was the only means open to project personnel in evaluating



TkLE XXI

DEik AJi rLK ThCK (1UuT jii Iik rn'. TkACK L1NE
156

Date Number of Tracks

Crawfish Track Line Long Track Line Anthony Track Line

Deer Elk Deer Elk Deer

July 16 1 30
July 23 98 31

July 30 81 998
August 6 10 15?
August 13 143 88
August 20 303 3605
August 27 0 0

115 682 20 2455
64 146 11 2836

685 238 56 995
140 2034 306 755

0 85 20 0
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big game activity over the sunuier range. A correlation

between animal activity arid salt con8umption rates was not

nossible because of these existing variables.
In his summation, Black (7, p. 1O8lO9) stated that

the measurement of salt use by mule deer involves two

primary considerations one, a reliable means to estimate
approximate numbers of animals occupying a given area or

using a specific salt station; arid two, an accurate
measurement of salt consumed. Also, these two consi1era-

tiona are of equal importance. Since salt consumption can

be accurately measured, the limiting factor remaining is
the inability to determine animal numbers with equal
accuracy. This was further substantiated during 1955 and
1956, when attempting to devise a means to ieasure elk
activity over the project area.

Ieasurement of Dornetic Animal Salt 1)emand on SprinA Rapg

Because it was thought there was need for livestock
salt consumption data in the Blue Mountain area of north-
eastern Oregon, two ranches were selected to carry on a
domestic livestock salting program during 1955.

The FIsher Ranch, located along the Grande Rondo

River, seven miles south of Troy, Oregon, was selected for

a sheep study. The area was comprised of approximately

40 acres, a third of wbich was in cultivated grains during



the 1955 season and the remaining acreage was in range

land. Upon inItiation of the study on March 22, a total

of 73 sheep composed of 28 ewes, one buck, and 44 lambs

were within the confines of a small corral and barnyard.

Prior to this date all animals were placed on a diet of

pellets containing 18 per cent protein and were kept on

this diet until April 14, after which time they fed on new

shoots of grasses and I orbs present about the barnyard.

The usual ranu1ated salt given to sheep was denied

these animals in its place a five pounã block of range

salt was put in a salt trough. After 8 weeks all animals

were removed from the barnyard and placed on the range, at

which time the saltin, experiment was terminated. During

the 8 week period a total of 81 ounces of block salt was

consumed by the 73 sheep. The maximum consumption for any

7 day period was 20 ounces while the minimum was only one

ounce. Observations indicated that sheep had little or no

difficulty securing salt from a five poirnd block of range

salt.

For Information concerning salt consumption by cattle,

the Kieseker Ranch was selected for a limited study. This

ranch, like the Fisher xtanch, was located along the Granae

Ronde River, abcut 4 mIles south of Troy, Oregon. It was

approximately 300 acres in size, most of which was in range

land along the east-facing slope of the Urande Ronde River.
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The primary use of the land during 1955 was grazing by

cattle in the late winter and spring. months when domestic

livestock are not allowed on national forest lands. During

the spring of 1955 a total of 7? head of Hereford cattle of
mixed sex and age classes Including bulls, steers, cows,
yearling heifers and calves were grazed on this range.
Cows and calves predominated. For a period of 6 weeks
beginning April 13, two salt 8tations were operated on a
segment of this range to measure salt utilization by the
cattle. Lieaauremonts were taken at weekly intervals on

the same day each week with weekly consumption rates

recorded for each of the stations. Total consumption for

the 6 week period was 270 ounces with a maximum weekly

utilization of '74 ounces and a minimum of 25 ounces. Both

stations were placed on steep slopes along the rims of the

river canyon as requested by the land owner. Because of

the poor location of each of the stations, It Is believed

that the data obtained during the experiment are not

indicative of the true salt desire of cattle on this range.

Had the stations been established on a more accessible site

It is believed that salt consumption would have been

increased eonsiuerably. Due to a multitude of factors no

further inveatiations concernIng domestic livestock salt

denmnds were possible during either 1955 or 1956.
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TABLE XXII

SALT CO.±U TI0N BY sh}:1 Ai cATTf1 FOR THE
F - ii K1 .It nANCiiE - 1956

Fisher Ranch Kieseker Ranch
a1t Conwiption a1t Consumption

by Sheep Date by Cattle

22 iIarch
20 30 Jarch
16 7 April
20 1 April --
4 19 April 74
5 26 April 32
5 3May 26

10 10 My 26
1 l9May 48
-- 26 May 65

81 Total 270
in ounces

SUAJü ANli CtNCLtJSIONS

An investigation of salt USS by elk and mule acer was

conducted in t.re Lati11a and a11owa-duhitman iationa1 For-

ests of nort:etern Oregon during two successive aix-month,

spring and aur erioda in 1955 and 1956. The present

study completes a lon-terrn inestiation extending back

to 1951 and involves the influences of' supplemental salt in

the maii .e.'rient of bi: xe anitrals on ranges of central and

northeastern Oregon. The primary objectives of this study

were to tetermthe the s.:rount of selt consumed by elk and
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deer on ranos in northeastern Oregon, to test the use of

salt as a tool of management In influencing big ame

distribution and migration, and to determine if the place-

ment of salt on spring range is an aid to elk and deer in

maintaining good health while feeding on succulent forage.

Quantitative deer and elk salt utilization o.ata for

1956 were obtained from five experimental salt grounds

located on sprin range and a series of salt lines

established on suinier range of the Grande Ronde deer and

elk herds. Salt ut1I1ation measurements were recorded at

weekly intervals and individual control salt stations were

maintained at camp heauquarters to enable measurement of

salt loss due to the effects of weathering. Elk and deer

population data were obtained by the reconnaissance method

during the spring months and by weekly track counts at

three locations alon, a road paralleling a series of salt

lines during the surner. Direct observations were made

of elk and, deer taking salt at several salt stations

established on both project areas throughout the course of

the investigation in order to study elk and. deer behavior

and to learn the amount of salt utilized by these animals

per visit to a station. This method of gathering salt

consumption data proved more successful than any other

developed during the study.

Since a comprehensive review of the literature has
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been made by both Larron and Black, only a brief literature

survey pertairing to elt Ctr1 hi ;tiOn bj domestic I ivestook

and sme arJmals was made to add further to the Information

already compiled.

Sizable amounts of salt were utilized by the Grande

Roride deer and elk herds. In the spring of 1956, 98.?

pounds of salt were consumed by approximately 80 elk at

five exerluiental salt ;rounus on the study area. Fluctu

atlon in seasonal ialt consumption by big gane animals

occurred throughout the ten weeks of operation. This

fluctuation in part is believed attributable to Inclement

climatic conditions during this period. 1requant

investIations made at each of the five salt grounds

throughout the ten weeks revealed that perhaps no more than

a dozen elk rare utilizing salt from any one of the salt

r:rounds. Since all .rounds were located within an area

known to he froouented by an elk population in excess of

250 head, it can be surmised that salt placed In this

manner has little Influence upon the movements of a large

segment of an elk population in this re:ion. However,

there is some indication that svpnlemental salt may be

useful in the inipulatIon of o sa1l group a animals

which normally have their home rnL,e within the area of

salt placement.

Since 50 salt blocks were available to a large



population of elk believed to ie in excess 200 animals

and only a total of 128 pounu of salt was consumed wiring

a ten week period, it is concluded that 8u3p1ementa1 salt

had little influence in drawing elk and deer to the

experimental area during a suier season.

A figure for the average amount of salt consumed per

elk and deer visit was obtained by direct observations or

deer and elk licking block salt at stations on both

experimental areas. Thirty-nine, or 28 per cent, of the

142 elk recorued during 1956 were observed to take salt,

vdle only one, or 13 per cent of the 8 deer observed

during the same period were known to partake of salt.

Results for 1955 show that of 63 elk observed, only 10,

or 16 per cent, were engaged in takin, salt, and that of

L3 deer, only 2, or 11 per cent, were recorded utilizing

salt Elk for both years were engaged in the process of

taking. salt for a total of 613 minutes. For these same

perioas all deer spent a total of 40 minutes in the pursuit

of salt. The average nuxber of minutes per elk visit while

taking salt was 12. The total amount of salt consumed by

elk was 615 grains or about 1 gram consumed for each minute

spent taking salt. eer consumed a total of only 10 grams.

The average amount of salt conswned per elk visit was

i4.t grams and 3.3 per deer vibit.

The results obtained dunn, l55 and 1956 are in
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general areexnent with the data athered by harron and

Black dur1n the rears 1951, 132, and 1953. Both of these

observers found that deer took no more than one ounce of

salt per visit to a salt station. The 19S5 and 1956

studies indicate that .3 of ai ounce was the maximum amount

of salt consumed per deer vIsIt which was in close

agreement with the fIncings of Barron az Black.

i)omestic livestock salt consumption data wore gathered.

at two cooperstin ranches near the town of Troy In 1955

in order to periIt a comparison with data collected in the

Metollus area.
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Airij)IX A

SALT COj 2TIU IS x MfD LASS - 1955

Auount Time in inutea
Sex and Age 1umber in Grams by Class

Elk

Adult Females 3 20.0 39.0
Yearling Femalas 4 6.0 20.0
Yearling, Sex

Unknown 1 6,0 190
Calves 2 10.0 20.0

Deer

Adult Male 2.0 8.0
Yearling Female 1.0 4.0

AP.EiDIX i

SALT COiU4iTI0 3Y X AD AGE CLASIS - 1956

Amount Time in Minutes
Sex and Ae Number in Grams by Class

Adult Males 2 8.5 9.0
Year1in Males 5 103.7 80.0
Adult Females 20 420.7 285.0
Yearling Females 10 48.0 69.5
Calves 2 8.5 7.0

Deer

Adult Male 1 6.5 28.0
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AEiDiX

unATIu.t 'i EI3K MW DR Ui3EERVEL) TAY1ING SALT
MEASURED IN LUiS SlIOWINU ThE i11.A1 ANi R.LiGE 1966

Total Tinie Mean In kange in
Sez and Age Number By Classes Minutes Minutes

Elk

Adult Males 2 9.0 4 3 - 6

Year, Males 5 80.0 16 3 - 21

Adult Females 20 285.0 14 2 - 20

Year. Females 10 69.5 8 0.5 24

Calves 2 '7.0 4 2-5

Deer

Adult Male 1 28.0 23 28




